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The Wanamaker pres9 bureau has
again trotted out the Cameron scare
as a reason why the next legislature
should thrust the senatorial toga 011

the Philadelphia merchant. But It
fopgets that there are other.

That Dunmore Murder.
The facts in the latest local murder

have not been determined with suf
ficient accuracy to warrant the plac
ing of the immediate blame; yet the
stabbing of Itocco Sulvatore at Dun
more Friday night is an Incident suf-

ficient, when taken in connection with
others of like character, to give
thoughtful persons pause. It is com-

mon to hear such crimes flippantly
spoken of by the majority of Ameri-

cans as if they were purely a matter
of course. But anyone who is willing
to look a little below the surface can
readily see that something a good deal
more weighty is at stake in this prob-

lem of a growing tendency toward local
homicidal crimes than the effect of such
quarrels unon the Immediate parties
to thorn; and that something more ef-

fective In way of remedy is needed than
the starting of legal ferrets on the
trials of the tloeins assassins.

Dnmbrosio, of course, should be
caught, tried and If proved guilty, pun-

ished. Hut the accomplishment of this
would scarcely skim the top of the
real dilllrully. We are not going to
pitch into the Italians. Like other
people, sumo of the local representa-
tives of thut race are Rood and some
arc bud; but all of them, whether good
or bud, are here among us, have come
here under an invitation covered with
the sunetion of federal law, and th?
problem Is not whether some of them
should have been denied admission, but
whether thoao of us who are blessed
with the hither civic virtues which
come from good education and care-
ful training are doing what we can
and what we ought to do to lift the
lower classes of these aliens up to u
level of good citizenship. If we are,
then we may with propriety grow In-

dignant at such frequently recurring
violations of law, which clog our crim-
inal courts, pile up our court costs
and bring the community's name into
reproach. If we are not, we had bet-
ter not forget our own guilt of moral
complicity while straining fur words
with which to condemn the "foreign-
ers."

We don't know how many thousand
dollars have been spent In Scranton
during the past generation on foreign
missions. How many thousand do-
llars have been spent by these same
good people on missions to educate and
Christianize the home "foreigners"?
The dollar sent to convert the far-of- f

heathen Is a dollar put to a good and
noble purpose; it Is true philanthropy,
because largely unselfish. But the do-
llar spent on the reclamation of the
home heathen is none the less nobly
placed because its immediate tendency
Is to come buck into the donor's hands
bearing compound interest.

The Paris Temps isn't sure that the
other countries of Europe will subscribe
to Great Britain's view of American
supremacy In the western hemisphere,
but we guess they will.

Our Relations With Spain. .

If the Spanish government rested
securely on uu Intelligent and conserv-
ative public opinion there would be
practically no possibility of hostilities
between that government and our own.
But if It rested on such a basis, there
would be today no war In Cuba; long
ago that island would have been ac-

corded by the Madrid court such re-

forms in colonial administration and
such concessions In home rule as would
have knit the Antillcsian province to
the mother country by bands
of honest affection. This could have
been done with comparative ease. The
inhabitants of Cuba were kinsmen of
those of Spain; only Ignorance, natural
ferocity, arrogance and false pride
stood in the way of an amicable un-

derstanding between them. It is these
characteristics of the Spanish disposi-
tion and temper rather than any ma-
terial new development In the progress
of the Weyler campaign which, de-

spite official denials, gives a show of
fundamental plausibility to the tech-
nically unfounded rumors now current
at Washington of an approaching
break with Spain.

As the Philadelphia Press with not-
able discernment points out, "neither
the administration now. at Washing-
ton nor any other wishes the hostility
of any power if it can be avoided. We
have two duties in Cuba one near and
pressing and the other equally clear
but less immediate. We are bound to
protect our own citizens and all their
interests for one thing and for an-
other we are bound to use all our in-
fluence to restore peace and prosperity
to the island at the earliest moment.
American rights have been flagrantly
attacked and American interests wan-
tonly injured by Spain in Cuba, Mak-
ing all fair allowance for the exaggera
tion of rumor and the needs of civil
war. It is clear that Spain has failed
in her duty and that Spanish author
Itles have acted in an unfriendly spirit.
Our vessels have been fined on frivol
ous pretexts. They have been boarded
and fired on, harassed and delayed.
American plantations have been rav-
aged. American citizens have been
shot. Some have bei and are impris-
oned for an Indefinite term without
trial. Our correspondents have been
expelled. The business of our citizens,
their trade, their plantations and their
property have been needlessly injured.
This cannot go on. For eighteen months
the United States has been forbear-
ance itself. Our government has no
desire to assert its strength and our
people have none. Our obligations as
a neutral have been scrupulously fulf-

illed.- Our citizens, their property and
our vessels must be secure in Cuba,
and Spain mutt rendu tbetn secure.

Secretary Olney is undoubtedly nov
making this clear, with courtesy but
with decision. While urging this view
a prudent government naturally pre-
pares for all eventualities; but it dots
so with no desire and no expectation
pf making use of its preparation."

It Is announced . through, channels
which point to accuracy that the Cleve-
land administration, unless forced to
sudden action during the ensuing three
months by sudden and now unforseen
provocation, will remit the whole
Cuban problem to the administration
of Major McKinley. Two considera-
tions are cited as contributing to this
decision; one, the Improbability that
in three months so delicate a problem
could be pushed forward to solution;
and. the other, a feeling of deference
by President Cleveland and Secretary
Olney to their successors In adminls
trative command. The latter is cred-
itable If true; but with reference to
the former it does not seem that more
than three months ought to be re-

quired to frame an executive proclama
tion recognizing Cuban belligerency
As the case stands a war with Spain
over Cuba can only come as a result
of Spanisli passion overleaping re
straint, committing some gross outrage
on American citizenship and afterward,
in sheer desperation, refusing repata
tlon and apology. This Is not prob-
able; but it Is possible, and while It
is possible, the United States should
hold itself in readiness for emergen
cies.

Complete returns have been received
in Kentucky and they show a plurality
for McKinley of 257, Bryan getting one
elector. This was a close shave but
next time Republicans will have more
breathing room.

A Proposed Amendment to the
Brooks Law.

Attorney I,. P. Wedeman, of this city.
has prepnred the draft of an amend
ment to the Brooks High License law
which he will seek to have brought be
fore the next legislature. It provides
that there shall be elected upon the
third Tuesday of March, of nach year.
at the time and place of holding muni
cipal and township elections, three per
sons, male or female, of good repute,
over 21 years of age and strictly tern
ptrate In habits. In each borough and
township, and one for each ward In ev
ery city, said persons to constitute a
commission with duties and powers as
follows:

It shall meet at least once each
month and receive, consider, and by a
majority vote pass upon applications
for relief from those In Its district who
afllrm by oath and offer competent cor
roboratlve testimony, or in whose be
half such application shall be made
and reinforced, that they, without
fault of their own, have lost the sup
port In part or In whole of persons on
whom they depend for support, by rea-
son of death or disability arising from
tha use of Intoxicating liquors; the
country treasurer to be authorized to
honor such commission's warrants for
either temporary or pemanent relief.
to nn amount not exceeding $8 per
month for any Individual applicant
with such additional sum or sums for
dependent children of such applicant
as the circumstances might requlreand
peinilt. Each commissioner to receive
fit per day for one day each month, but
no other pay, directly or indirectly;
and no person to be eligible to the office
of relief commissioner who is engaged
or interested, directly or indirectly, in
the manufacture or sale of Intoxicat-
ing liquors, or who Is addicted to the
use of such liquors as a beverage. Mr.

Wedeman'8 amendment further pro-

vides that the surplus money, If any,
remaining In any district from the col-

lection of license fees at the end'of each
year shall be set apart as a fund for
the purpose of establishing a district
home for persons who may require such
protection from the effects of the ex-

cessive use of Intoxicants, and specifies
that families deprived of the support
of father, mother, sister or brother by
Imprisonment In punishment of an of-

fense committed directly or Indirectly
by reason of Intoxication shall come
within the foregoing provisions.

There is no doubt that the purpose of
this proposition is admirable; and that
there Is sound logic in the principle that
a large share of the revenues from the
licensing of the liquor trafllc should
go to the relief of those who are most
Immediately injured In consequence of
that traffic. Whether the foregoing
provisions would work advantageous
ly in actual operation, however. Is an-

other matter. We shall have to give
some thought to that point before feel
ing justified In venturing an opinion.
In the meantime, we invite discussion
of the subject.

New York is thinking of adopting a
curfew law, to keep children oft the
streets at night. New York had better
first provide homes for her street waifs.

The Electoral Vote.
The official vote is awaited in both

South Dakota and Wyoming to deter-
mine definitely how the electoral vote
of those two states will line up on the
second Monday In January; but pres-
ent indications are that both will go
to Bryan. Should this prove true, the
electoral table will stand:

MKINLEY.' . BRYAN.
California 9 Alabama 11

Connecticut 6 Arkansas 8

Delaware 3 Colorado A

Illinois 24 Florida 4

Indiana 15 Georgia 13

Iowa 33 Idaho 3

Kentucky TZ Kansas ., 10

Maine t! Kentucky 1

Maryland Louisiana X

Massachusetts ., 15 Mississippi 9
Michigan 11 Missouri 17

Minnesota (i Montana
New Hampshire, 4 Nebraska 8

New Jersey 10 Nevada 3
New York !M North Cnrollna ... 11

North Dakota ., 3 South Carolina .. 9
Ohio 2.1 South Dakota .... 4
Oregon 4 Tennessee 2
Pennsylvania 32 Texas 12

Rhode Island 4 Utah 3
Vermont 4 Wyoming 3
Virginia 12

Washington 4' Total 173
Wisconsin 12

West Virginia ... flj

Total 2721
- Necessary for choice, 224.

Pinal returns of the popular vote have
not yet been compiled, but McKinley's
majority will not fall below 1.000.000
out of a total vote of between 13,000,000

and 14.000.000, and It may go 200,000
above that mark. Only two presidents
"have ever received a greater number
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of electoral votes than McKinley will
receive Grant, who In 1S72 got 292 and
Cleveland who four years ago received
277. McKinley's majority of the papu
lar vote is the largest on record.

Illinois, too. Is having an animated
senatorial campaign. Chicago has two
candidates for Senator Palmer's shoes

Alderman Madden, a local "boss" of
mediocre talents, whose election would
disgrace the party and the State, and

"Billy" Mason, whose
equipment consists chiefly of his knack
at story-tellin- g. The latest aspirant
to enter the raci Is Congressman Robert
It. Hitt, of Mount Morris, one of the
ablest statesmen In the entire Wes', a
man of ripe experience, and one wh
measures up to every requirement. For
the honor of Republicanism we hope
that Mr. Hitt will prove successful.

President Gompers, of the American
Federation of Labor, says that Grand
Master Workman Sovereign, of the
Knights of Labor Isn't worth paying
any attention to. He Isn't far wrong.

The stock lists in Chicago and New
York exhibit a net Increase since Mc
Kinley's election exceeding $70,000,000.

This shows whether or not confidence
hus returned.

Of course If the DIngley bill can be
passed this winter, so much the better.
But if It cannot, look out for an extra
session.

Jtisf a Word or Tu)o

of Castial Mention

Brlnkcrhoof Thorne, he of the mighty
yellow muno and of the redoubtable foot
ballistic prowess, was a niueh-talked--

Individual ut Athletic park last rruiay,
Hrlnk was not there In propria personu,
as we say In the Herman, but his worthy
substitute was.

Tills Impersonator was the professional
halllst and mixologist of Kosar's Cafe,
Georijo Kerl. Fred Tropp had Invited
Oeorgo to the park In order thut he
mlsht Ket an Idea of tho noble game of
foot ball. The euvens of the high sunooi
and of the School of the I.ikawaniu
were practising near the middle of the
rtjwly limed gridiron. Georgo was muen
Intermted in tho sport and so expressed
himself.

"Come over here," said Fred, "and I
will Introduce you to some of the players."

The unsuspecting Kerl went without
hesitation.

"Wagner! Come her for a minute,"
called out Tropp to one of the high school
players. Wagner came and the following
Introduction took place.

"Mr. Wagner, shake hands with Mr.
Thorr.e. the famous Yale player. Mr.
Thorne will be only too glad, 1 know, to
give the hlkh school team the benefit of
his vttiuable coaching.

Kerl was surprised and confused, but
Wagner was too awe-struc- k to notice.
Thorne, the foot ball hero; Thorne, the
college Idol, here In Seranton and reu.ly
and willing to teach plays to the Hign
School team, which would enable them to
defeat the Seranton team and to make a
holy show of the Wyondng seminary
Crackajacks. Oh, what Joy. What bliss!

Wagner excused himself ami, in an
instant, the news hud spread, and Kerl
was the admired center of a credulous
throng.

"Uosh! He does look like a wiry chap!
"lxiok at his head, lie looks like a gen

eral."
These and a hundred like comments

were audible. Tha climax cumo when the
pseudo Thorne was asked to put the
tram through Its paces, "Get In your
corners was his novel linlng-u- p com
mund. "New, let 'er go."

The signal was given, the ball was
passed and a play was made,

"What Is your opinion about that play,
Mr. Thome?'' tho anxious captain asked,

"Kr-er-er- ," stammered the unfortun
ate und perspiring Kerl. "It was pretty
good, but you fellows don't squeezu the
bull hard enough. -- That's the main thlnn
in foot bull. First catch the ball and
then squeeze It."

A chorus of rather dubious "thank you,
sirs" followed this bit of valuable ad-
vice.

Kerl's greatest trouble came, however,
when he was asked to give the full ba"k
some points in punting. His first attempt
reuulted In a collision between his foot
and Mother Karth. At the second
the "gosh dinged bull," as Karl
afterward described It, bounded from his
foot to his face. He excused himself from
a further exhibition on the plea of a
strained back.

To add to the torture, a running fire pf
technical questions and queries concerning
lights of the gridiron was kept up. All
of these Kerl was obliged to parry as
best lie could.

Altogether it was a bad quarter, hour
for' the Imitator Thome. He now avers
that he sees nothing to rave about In foot
bull.

A recent Issue of tho Wexford Free
Press contained a two-colu- interview
had at the Shelburne hotel, Dublin, by
a representative of that paper with the
Hundley executors, Messrs. Palmer,
Amermuti and Richards. In the course of
it Mr. A merman was asked to give his im-

pressions regarding Irish witnesses as
formed during his stay in the Kmerald
Isle. He replied us follows: "The Irish
witness seems to me to be particularly
bright and to have a fund of ready wit
and repartee. One witness In particular,
an old man named Pafldy Cleary, was a
gem. He was, he said, 89 years of age,
being seven years old In the year of the
great snow, 1311, und, considering IiIk
years, had really a good memory. Mr.
O'Connor examined him, and Paddy gave
his answers all right. But when I began
to ask Paddy some questions, most of
them verging on the ground Mr. O'Con-
nor had taken Paddy over, Paddy, a weo
bit puzzled, pretended to, or In fact Old,
tire. 'Shure,' said he, in answer to a
question of mine which he could not an-
swer, 'my Intellects is all gone,' but he
quickly added, 'but, begorra, sir, maybe
wnen you re as ouid ye'll be twice as stu
pid, so you will.' Pressed further, Paddy
aid, pointing to Mr. O'Connor's brief,
enure it a uu dewn in tho book that gen
tleman has it all.' Questioned as to how
he got a living, Paddy replied, 'On the
credulity of my neighbors." Somebody In
tha background silly added. 'Liko your
self and the other lawyers, Mr. Amor--
man, tor the purpose of somehow

the Impression that Paddy hud
p bid rren'.orv. h was asked in

'Paddy, you ore still a
uacnelor, 1 bt'.levelf Paddy 'Yes. sir.'
Now, Paddy, are you ablo to tell me the
names of any of the girls you were court-
ing long ago?' I shall never forget tho
expression und tone of Paddy, as, rising
painfully from his seat and hobbling slow-
ly across the room, he said, Ow, ow, I
may as well be going after that.' Not
another word would Paddy answer."

Those who saw James Yotine's "Ham- -
let" at the Academy here recently may
be Interested in the opinion of his work
held by the Syracuse critics, before whom
he appeared last Friday. Says the Jour-na- l:

"Whet shall we say of an actor
whose audience remains In the scats to
demand the acknowledgment of Its ap
plause at tne end or the may? As to tha
critics, hah! They never enjoy anything
except the memory of something they saw
years ago before the present generation
was born. But the people who gathered
at the Bastable theater last evening, and
there were many readers of Shakespeare
present, were more than Interested In
James Young. Not unheralded, yet prac-- .
tlcally unknown to a northern audience,
Mr. Young came to Syracuse. His pre-
tention In assuming one of the most diff-
icult of Shakespearean roles, commanded
attention. That he held thut attention
from beginning to the very end was tho
payment of a high econlum. Mr. Young

I one of the most sensitive, intelligent
and thoughful of young actors that have
visited Syracuse In later years. He held
his audience, which was certainly erttica)
as evidenced by the close following ot
the llr.es by many indivduals. and earned
numerous bursts of applause. To appre-
ciate this condition to the full, it must be
considered that Mr. Young has not a com,

landing stage .presence, nor. Indeed, it
his vole of that volume to Inspire awe.
Yet facial expression, earnest effort to
read correctly and rupt appreciation e.l
the part, interested every one. Interest
became sympathy, and then the transi
tion to acknowledgment or tne poss
sion of inherent genius was rapid. This is
not saying thut James Young Is today a
great actor. But it Is safe to say that
be possesses the qualities necessary to the

iking or a great actor In many pans.
Today he is clever and Interesting. A
short time of such earnest effort will work
wonders for betterment In his art. Th
sparing of life and the preset vatlon from
oiscouragement will Insure greauicsi
ThU Is but a prophecy, yet It is bused
on signs that were surely indexed in last
night s performance.

Advices from London tell of the con
tinued success of Miss Sadie K. Kaiser,
tho bright little Wllkes-barr- o woman
who wrote such sprightly letters to The
Tribune lust year, and who continually
promises more of such letters and then
pleads lack of time. She Is studying with
lUiide-ggcr-. the createst voice teacher In
Knginnd, and he predicts a splendid career
for her. This would not mean mucn in
tho case of. an ordinary voice teacher,
since it might easily be put down as n
bit of "Jollying;" but from ltandegKer.
the reserved. It means a good deal. M.at
Kaiser is busy us a nailer with her
studies and concert work. She was the
star soloist at the last reception of the re.
tirltiK Lord Mayor of Loudon, Lord Wll.
kins, and has been engaged to sing before
his successor, which will muke three con
secutlve Lord Mayors before whom kite
will have appeared. Last week she sang
in a bin convert ut Canterbury, and she
hus been engaged as soprano soloist lor
the Koyal Kngllsh Ladies' orcnt-ami-

,

conducted by l.iddlc, at a concert soon to
be given at Caterham. Among numerous
other concert engagements made by this
enterprising Yankee vocalist is one art so
loUt ut nr. orchestral concert at Rich
mond, where she Is to sing the prreat aria.
"Abscheullcher, wo eilst dil hln," from
Beethoven's Kldelln, with full orchestral
accompaniment, Mies Kaiser's dates v. til
keep her in London until after the holl
days, but early in February or March she
expects to reach home, and will then give
n series of concerts in Northeastern l'enn
sylvanla, one of which Is promised for
Sernnton. The same advices speak very
flatteringly of tho prugress of John T.
Watklns, whose tine voice und effective
presence are rapidly winning recognition
at tho Koyal academy.

Among the many proprietors and man
ngers of hotels throughout tho United
Stutes who aro determined to elo all in
their ponor to make a special and mentor
able success of tho great Commercial
Travelers' Fair, Dec. 1", to 26 Inclusive, ut
Madison Square garden. New York, by
eonlribtitlrtf for Cummerclul Travelers'
Day, Tuesday, Dec. 1, a portion of their
receipts to help the fair build the National
Comnlerclul Travelers' Home, at ltlng-hamto-

N. Y., Is the St. Charles hotel, i,f
this city. Proprietor T. V. Melvin has
pledged himself to Chairman Allen S. Will
iams, of the Commercial Travelers' Day
committee of the fair, thut he will remit
his check, payable to George 15. Green,
treasurer, to the fair's director general,
A. II. deKrece, at Madison Square garden,
New York city, for the sum of 25 per cent,
of his receipts for thut day. The pledge
from ull over the I'nited States range
from 5 to 23 per cent. Theaters und busi-
ness houses are contributing thus, and
ull sorts of sports ami amusements, ama-
teur ami professional, are contributing
In the same way to the fair's success.
Some of the pledges from hotels aro from
small towns and villages, and these are
among the most generous. All who thus
contribute are given credit In every way
possible.

Suppose that before the scaond Monday
In Jnnuury both Willium McKinley and
Garret A. Hobart should tile or become
disabled; In that cuso what would the
Republlcnn electors do? This, no doubt,
Is borrowing trouble, but still the con-
tingency Is Interesting. In 1S72, after the
November election and before the meet-
ing of the electoral college, Horace Gree-l- y,

tho minority candidate, became in-
sane. When the electors appointed to
vote for him met they voted for other
candidates, according to their own in-

clinations. In that case it made no dif
ference how they voted, a a majority of
Giunt electors hud been chosen; but sup-
pose Grant had become disabled, what
woulil then have been done? The Chle-a- -

go Times-Heral- in discussing this point,
thinks that some way would have to be
found whereby the electors could be in-

structed by their party how to vote, and
to do this either a new national conven-
tion would have been called or the old one
reassembled. Hut the liability to such a
mishap Is not large enough to Justify
uneasiness.

:'!:
Probably no man connected with news

paper work in Scranton or the Lacka
wanna valley performs his work more
quietly and efficiently than James J. Jor
dan, part proprietor and business manager
of the Scranton Truth. Of a modest and
retiring disposition, Mr. Jordan does not
seek prominence in public affairs, al-

though he is a ipubllc-spirlte- d citizen in
every sense of the word. To all visitors
he Is courteous and affable, and transacts
business with ease nnd dispatch, readily
separating the chaff from the wheat.
Porsesslng rnre judgment, coupled with
a thorough knowledge of the affairs of
tho establishment. Manager Jordan has
been able to contribute largely to the suc-
cess of The Truth In a wuy thut is per-
haps not fully appreciated by those unnc
qualnted with the workings of thut Jour-
nal's ofllce.

Says Walter Well'man: "Our American
capital is a hotbed of rumors. Every day
tney may be found floating through the
air. They ere of all sorts and conditions.
They make wars on the slightest pretext.
or with no pretext at all. They remove
cabinet ofllcers and fill their places with-
out a moment's hesitation. They even
construct cabinets for a president-elec- t,

who has not as yet seriously regun the
task of forming his ministry. Where or
how these rumors originate is one of the
mysteries of life at Washington. Hut they
do somehow get into circulation, and, the
poor newspaper correspondent who tires
of hunting them to their lair occasionally
surfers a lapse of vigilance Intvhleh he is
liable to mistnke rumor for news. In no
other way can the appearance of the cur
rent startling tales of war with Spain
be accounted for."

Long ami thick grow the whiskers of
I'efTer,

Thriving ore Ponullst whiskers all:
The wind which tore thorn is now entan

gled
In the mops of the heroes who play foot

bull.

Th DlnAOSfin P.nPil r.nl. ti MAM.aTCn

the editor of The Tribune to some politi-
cal olfice. This is unkind.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJacchas
The Tribune Antrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 4.14 a. m., for Monday,
AOV. lb. l&fti.

A child born on thin itav will nntlno thnt
the voice of the people beoomes very hus-
ky called upon to vlndii-at- e theories
for which the cilveritea iropone to battle.

Editor John Illnckwood, not nati'llcd
with having created disturbance in thostreet commiloner'g department, now
iiiiraiejiB m write a 1'iuy.

It la thought that Carbondnle pconle
were mistaken as to the Identity of Van
Horn in a mine. Van Horn wnul.l
truot himself in.i locality T here he might
pe caiica upon 10 worn.

The most Dowerful "rushers" In local
amateur foot ball are apt to quail at the
sixht of a pall of coal fiat needs assist.
ante up the cellar stairs.

The boardinR house turkey ts now hard
ening his muscles preparatory to the
i aanKsgiving unpleasantness.

GOLDSMITH'S

$4.98-
Is the tale one of our show windows will tell you for

your choice of several of the latest styles of Ladies', Misses
and Children's Jackets and Capes, in Beaver, Kersey, Astrak-

han and Plush. These are no left-over- s, but every garment

strictly

Every Street

ELECTION BETS
Must now be honored by all upright business men. We respectfully ask

parties who have won their bets, of which we have been stakeholders, to kindly
call as soon as possible to make selections of Suits and Overcoats, and have their
measure taken. We are well prepared to meet a great demand tor election Suits
and Overcoats.

GREAT EASTERN II AND PANTS COMPANY, d lopXte,n
Branch 14. 427 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa. Branch 14.

The only house of Its kind in Scranton. All our garments are made on our premises under our own supervision.

DINNER SETS
Over 150 Patterns to Select
From.

Haviland & Co,,

Chas. Fi8lds Havila.nl,

Wadgqrvira Porcelain,

Maddox Porcelain,

Onondago China

And many other standard
makes. Sec our new Blue Delfs
Set. Also a new leader 100-plcc- e

decoration for G.48.

The demons, Ferber,
O'malley Co.,

m UCMWANIM IVL

PANTS Order $3.00

All the latest novelties In For
eign and Domestic Cheviots, Wor
steds and Cnssliners cut. trimmed
and made in our own tailor shops.
We show whole rolls ol cloth, not
short length samples. Fit per
feet as usual.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

BT8chj 319 Lacka Ave. IBi;th

CALL UP 3632t

HI I! Mini
CO.

iMKiif
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE.
Ml TO If I MERIDIAN STREET.

II. W. COLLINS, Manager.

WHITE
AS SNOW.

Our show wladow all this week will be
snow whits with a beautiful lias 4 cbolcs
gilt Booklets and Books la

WHITE AMD GOLD.

iidleun; the bookman
4i7 Sprues St.. Opp. Tbs Caaaraa wealth.

GO.

DATE.
Car Stops

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA e BROKE

ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLOREY'S

WON'T VOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

SURE.

New Cover, New Bibs, New Stick,
New Anything.

222 WjcmlDg Arerjue, Y. ft C. I Building

WOLF & WENZEL,
531 Linden., Opp. Court Hou:,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Bole Agents for Richardson Boynton's
Furnaces and Kanaos.

and sr If you don't find It

true that other people's bargains are not

equal to our regular goods. If this it
true, what must be the difference on our

Jackets of frenulne imported astrachan
cloth, tine lustrous black, heavy mohulr
curl In the new four-in-ha- &C AQ
shield front, half s!lk lined, at

An elegant Kersey coat prize, In hltfh
frreen, tan, brown and black, line with
lthadam silk, latest cut shield front
etorm collar; elsewhere 113, $8.98our price

Irish fries coats In green, tan and brown,
perfect beauties, Just the proper gar-
ment for a cold day in winter, box front,
lined with Rhadam silk; cheap E QQ
flu.UD; our price

Fine heavy dress skirts, all wool, seven
velvet bound, russellne d1 QO
cheap at i; our price... $ l,wO

Extra fine dress skirls of Tuxedo cloth
and wide wale In black, blue
and green, cheap at : our
price $2.98

A special sale of suits and silk waists
to be sold below cost.

Don't miss It.

at the Door.

:. na" '

An Inspiration
Is almost lost when your pen catches
and your Ink spreads on your paper.

GOOD STATIONERY
Is one of the of clvllltatlos
that Is indispensable. A favorite loca-
tion for all classes Is that of REY-
NOLDS BROTHERS, where a fins as-
sortment of In first-cla- ss

and Office Supplies can be
purchased. Students, lawyers, com-
mercial men and society In general get
their supplies here, as everyone caa be
suited, both in price and quality.

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS OF CLOAKS AND SUITS

481 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

New Coats, Capes and Suits
Compare

bargains?

$9.30

$3.30

frored

necessaries

everything
Stationery

BUILDINO.

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
. Z. WEINGART, Proprietor.


